Oh My Gosh! My name is Mrs. Fuerte and I am going to be your teacher next year.
I know some of you and cannot wait to get to know the rest! We are The Friends…Fuerte’s
Friends. We are in room C223. Enjoy the rest of your summer and get ready because when
you come back to school on Monday,
Grader!!!!

August 5, 2019, 8:10 am…you will be a Fourth

Hello Parents.
I am rip-roaring ready to get started! I look forward to getting to know you so we
can partner up and give your child a great foundation for a lifetime of learning.
Before school starts there are some individual supplies in addition to class supplies
that you could purchase that will help to make the year go smoothly. Any class supplies will
be considered a donation and be greatly appreciated. They are:
Individual Supplies
 Wheel-less backpack that is big enough for 8x11”paper
 A long pencil box (they hold more and fit nicely in a desk..but a short one will do fine)
 3- spiral 1 subject notebooks (no names…we share and distribute these)
 Box of 16 count crayons
 Washable Markers/Colored pencils
 3-2 pocket folders (try to get 2 synthetic ones for their desk and take home and again
no names…we distribute these)
 individual pencil sharpener with shaving catcher
 lots of Wide ruled paper
Class Supplies
 A pair of Fiscar’s scissors
 Box of #2 pencils (we go thru tons of these)
 Big pink or white erasers
 Pink, yellow and green highlighters
 Disinfectant wipes, a few of boxes of tissues, gallon sized zip locks
 4-2 pocket folders

****We are in need of a few donations this year: a good, commercial electric pencil
sharpener that will last us a while, tinker toys, fresh puzzles and fun balls for the
playground! Any donation toward these would be appreciated!
A few bits of housekeeping:
 See you at 8:10am on Monday, August 5, 2019, 8:10 am
 Open House, August 1, 5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
 School lunch is free for all students

